Academic Advising

Assist students in developing educational plans that are consistent with their life goals **more efficiently** with the Retrieve platform.

Our **dynamic platform** can be used piece by piece with the ability to turn features on and off to create a customized environment. **Create a humanized solution that allows you to collaborate with students to assist them in planning their academic programs of study.** Utilize our suite of intuitive educational tools to engage students in a virtual community. Easily record and keep sessions, materials and communication threads for later retrievability.

---

**Video**

Use live and asynchronous video to **advise and communicate with students** in a personalized and humanized manner. All videos are recorded and stored for easy access.

**Chat**

Use multiple modalities to **provide proactive and personal intervention strategies** to at risk students. Share video, audio, files or images within chat.

**Support**

Allow the students to reach out to you in a modality that is **efficient and most comfortable** for that specific individual resulting in greater success and stronger relationships.
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